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Concert Hoax Victimizes
'Dramatics' Ticket-Buyers
. .
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By Terry England and John Rucker
Several hundred persons who thought they
. wer!l buying tickets for a concert by the Dramatics
~nd the Eleventh Hour have apparently become
the victims of an elaborate hoax.
The Dr;1matics are· managed by Forrest
·Hamilton. Hamilton's office said that, while the
Dramatics had recently been on tour; there were
never any plans made for a concert in New Mexico.
A man· who "represented himself· as the
producer for the Dramatics collected the money
and absconded with it," said Campus Police Director Berry Gox.
· "As I understand it, no written contract was
made with the University or any University
organization and the producer for the show," said
Cox. "It may be difficult to prosecute because we
don't have a signed contt;act."
·
While the alleged producer signed no contract,
an agreement was reached between Popejoy Hall
and Afro-American Studies to use the hall for the
Steve Ortiz took the all-around with a 52.25 to lead UNM to
concert Sunday night, Feb. 22. ··
·
"We got a contract with Afro-American Studies
·an upset victory over ASU. See st~ry on p.-11.
to engage the hall for that particular night, {or that
.'
particular program," said Bill Martin, Director of
PhotobyWendeliHunt
Popejoy Hall.
UNM Police Director Berry Cox
Martin said
tlre Director
contract Harold
was signed
byMartin
AfrQ· ASUNM commtttee
.
.
. bookmg
. mustcal
.
Studies
Bailey.
charged
wtth
American
the concert
from.
the acts
for UN'M.
said
the money
collected
Popejoy;
box office
was for
turned
over to
Bailey·
· ''We
don't normally allow the departments to
Friday night.
.
book acts," said Hogg, "but this is not a hard and
"He signed a receipt for about $175 and the fast rule. The Music Department does 1;bis oc·
remaining tickets," Martin said.
casionally, and we've never had any problems with
enough for the dental building,
When contacted by the LOBO, all. Bailey would them."
By Marit S. Tully
say was that the information he had was the same..
"They (the people who ·brought in the
Hillerman said·.
UNM received the largest in·
In conversations with Hiller· as the campus police had. Bailey refused to com· Dramatics) should have come to me," said Hogg.
in its general instr\!ctional man. President Davis said he will. .ment on whether Afro-American Studies spon·
Hogg spent several hours on the phone Monday
in modern times-an in· ask the Regents to atlthroize the sored the concert or entered into any discussion trying to track down the whereabouts of the
• oi more than 20 pel' contract architect to complete with the alleged
of the concert.
Dramatics and their alleged producer. The Stax
'"t-'~'"" Hillerman, .special the blueprints for the dental
Complicating the entire alfair was the ad· recording artists are currently managed by
to UNM President building so that bidding may vertisement for the concert placed in Friday's Forrest Hamilton of the William Morris agency •
LOBO. That' ad was not billed to either the
"We have never heard of a New Mexico date,"
Davis, said Monday ..
begin in about six mopths.
"The legislature treated the
Of the budget; Davis said, producer or Afro-American Studies, but to ~be In· said Hamilton's secretary.
better than it has in "The legislative climate was very ternational Center. Fernando Maresma, d1rector
Efforts .are being made to track down the
alleged producer, although Cox said, "We
HiliiPrrn~n said:
favorable to the University and of the Center, said they never placed such an ad.
·"It appears that the producer skipped town with know right now who would be legally responstble.
The New Mexico Legislature while the University fell short in
Tickets were sold from seven outlets, including
mnrnn,riobotl $30,337,200 of state ·some of its goals it made definite the money," said Associate Dean of Students Tom
to UNM for the next progress -toward others in telms Hogg. "They completely bypassed Bill Martin and the SUB box office, Gold Street Circus,
myself."
.
.
Albuquerque Ticket Agency, Cook's Sporting
year, which begins July 1. of funding."
The Dramatics' "'concert'' was not brought m by Goods, Popejoy Hall, Reidling, Music and Afro·
had a general instructional
UNM's total expenditure
of $25,153,300 this year, . budget is yery close to the Board the Popular Entertainment Committee, the_
WonUnucd on page 91
Hiller:man said.
of Educational Fina;tce
!Continuedreco!Tl·
on page 9)
The legislature voted UNM a
~xpenditure budget of
$38.1 million, an incr.ease.
$4.34 million over this
load they receive.
.
Vice president Carl Bradford,
Hillerman said. The ex·
In other action, Bob Paster- reporting on UNM's Committee
nak, chairman of the Student of Confidentiality of Records,
l'!ndilure budget is . the total
By Ellen Syvertson
of money the legislature
Research Allocations Committee, said, "The Buckley Amendment
In their firs.t meeting this
:•u1a11nw UNM to spend. The difreminded the council that this will definitely limit access to
between the general in· semester, the Graduate Students
semester's funds are now studentrecords."
struelional budget and the ex- Assn. (GSA) Council voted
available for the 'Purpose of.
"Although the amendment has
unanimously Wednesday night to
~MiiiUre budget will be made up
travel
llxpense&
for
been
held up for two years in the
defraying
evaluate
the
discontent
ex·
research
or
professional·
U.S.
Legislature,
I anticipate its
~he University's other sources
pressed
by
some
graduate
and
mcomc, such as tuition, fees,
meetings.
passage," Bradford said.
overhead and the teacher's assistants over their
"We don't have as many ap·
Tt.e three-day notice clause in
UNM contracts.
plieants as . last semester," the amendment. giving officials
:>llni'Ockleases, Hillerman siad.
Stating that he nee"'ed more
Pasternak said.
The legislature also ap· three days to produce :;tudent
information
on specific cases
roughly $5,950,000 for
Tryon informed the council · records, met with general council
'"ecttcm School. which is fun· hefore he could consider any a.c·
that
the Student Veterans Assn. disapproval as one represendid. separately from the rest of tion, President Bill Tryon in·
.
(SV
Al
needs tutors in ever'J/ tative agreed, "Three days is just
the University, This is an in- dicated the resolution would·
department. Interested graduate long enough to purge records.''
of about $1,924,000, about Tesult in a memo campaign to
The GSA's representative to
students were directed t'o con·
cent, over this year's each graduate department.
tact
Tryon
in
his
SUB
office
or
.
the
Cultural Committee, Steve
"1 expect to begin .sending
Hillerman said.
John
Goodhue
in
his
SV
A
oftice
,
··Schroeder,
reported. on. his inin Mesa Vista.
volvement in the latest Popejoy
$2.9 million for the Law memt>s next week," he said. He
School addition was also ap· invited graduate students with
He handed out questionnaires controversy.
. . •
This plac,es funding ior legitimate complaints to contact
~hic.h
he hopes will provide feed· . The next counctl mee~mg was
GSA office.
dental hygiene building in theSome
back for_ next year's "GS.A Con•
to b.t:l: "
council representatives
lop priority, Hillerman said.
.
,Lobophoto
sumers'
Handbook.''
.
,
.
.
1
:
~
'll~~nc~d.ata
later'
date.
. ..
. Uapr·oposed $25 million b<md said discrepancies exist (within
'.'
GSA Pres. Bill Tryon
their. departmen~s) over their
~~~:. is passed in November, contracts and the actual work
''"l should have more than
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islature Gives UNM

wenty Per Cent Raise
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FliEE MATHEMATICS TUT

group student.s. Contact s?RING for minority .
461. 2121
ewart Kane·Hum.

CLASSIFIED.
ADVERTISING
~ :7!f::u~ cAeadtaveprtelr
'

word per day, oae doUar_

I!U!meDta rUft five

established guidelines. $2 00 o . not • elj:ceed
Because of b d
·
reg1strataon fee.
the Clinical _;ro~~~~u~s a~d fintancial restrictions,
intake. If for som
as een orced to reduce its
vices for you afte:;:;~~~:e c~not provide _ser·

rer

Marron

ro,u will understand. Call 27~2~1;~rdz;f_;:0~01P•
m,ormaUon and ap • -1
or
Associated Students :rot"r,~1~nu;i 2~ponsored by

llall room 131 or by maO t •
. ClaooiHed AdvertlolnK, UNM Do
Albuquerque,N.M. S11St.
II:
•

20•

1. PERSONALS
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You hav •

ds who care ~tBirthright. 247~9819. tfn

c fr•en•

NEilD
AREST !rom Mom'2/~~ook'mg? Foot.lonff
hotdogs35<,11-30kie's.
STUDENTS SELF AWAREN
~ouble~~Y alcohol abuse? Come ~~Sdis~~:.~:~
om
SUB Wednesday Feb. 25 8·~
p.m. 2/25
• -~
ONE
ALonely number
W'll I'
reason.ISAGORA
277-liO!a. •21~ 1 JSten, talk, and
LIVE BOXING,
UNM Bo
l
clubs
2/28/76 Ad
S2x ng ~lub vs. other state
SU!l. 2/27 ' m ' stu enll! $1.50, UNM

FAMOUS QUiVIRA BOOKS!lOP
bhotography Gallery is 1/2 block !rom J hand
teno nson

PASSPORT,IDENTIFICATION _p h-~tos. L_owest
prices in town! Fast 1 _1
265·2444 or corrte to i'l!~ q'i~.~~·riJI::.rN~~Mif~all
YOUR .PASSPORT EXPIRES
.
Check i~ rtow LoW
,_
every f1ve years.
photos. Call 265-244frJces on pnssport. renewal

' or come to 1717 Girard

ex·pcrien~ed typist A

-

26'8·12B5a[te~12p.~. ~727cy ·guarantee.d·. ·can
~ROFCESSIONAL

Guaranteed accu

7i47•. 2'/27

rae)'

TYPIST.
IB M seleclrte.
.. .
. h
Wit

Call 344:

COLOR .TV. Brand name, big screen. Assume
~;~.';;;;,~ 0J ~;.oo per month. 3105 Central NE,

ICa

200m"m~~usn~ ~~mm T£2.8 SoliC'or Pentax: mount.
mount._ 135mm f3.5 Petri
85mm 1'2. • o Igor

reasonabte rates. 298·

.don;~

B~shnell f~:kM!n~~a.R~s~':"r~~:· B~:~':u ~~~~
~;~~ol~~d~~Arn 15i·6 Bonnar lor llasselblad. 6 3/8
121mm £4 7 Ek:s Jgmat r4,5 for press or view •

1
covers 4X5. Poln~~i~o~:.~o~xta~~~= !~:~ta;
NOW OPEN: Village Green Rcco~ds 2227 L d mit~ 4x5 6 siJot magazines. Sx7 film holder~ ..~.:
~~rooi~~~o p.m. Lead & Yale. Specialize in :~'s ~~ 7 1111 ~holders, Developing hangers ''23 ,."11 45
H

•
. F1ttcrs, Changing bag 5 Ea 1 '
'
buy and tr d h
,
se s. Tanks. We
•
tral NE.
oto llcms. Gunrunner, 3107- Cen-

VIDEO CRAFTS SPECIAL
on Wood and Copper working,
Glassblowing and Clay
5. FOR SALE

3. SERVICES

NE. 2/23

$GOO.

outfit. canon F-1.
M3. Linhol "23". Mamlya
F bo~y • Nikon S2. Crown graphic
.
pee graphic ''23'' 5x7 B&J
Minox C ouUR. Lens: 2o.-im Zoom fo~~:vcr v~cw.
~~~~m 13.5 Pen tax mount, $41. Sun 65 .~1~'zo::
.

Free Daytime Activities Presents

LOST; WOVEN BELT (red·tan·greenl Reward,
'898-0287, 2/23
LOS.T: LONG (camel) leather coat Wd .
Ladies room Fine Art!!. Reward 298-6128~ 2g~a.
FO?ND' SHELL NECKLACE. Identify and
Claim, Green 264·7787. 2/2G

I'

~:3 . ~~~~;·3 best offer above

produ~er

~~.~~~:~:~ ~;:•e!•d Moe

C33 N'k
"46';/S ' odn

;,:l
HIGH ALTITUDE Wilson Tennis balls $2 59
can. At. The Bike Shop 842-9100. 3/3
· •
7. TRAVEL.
~«?MENS SUEDE. COAT, size 9. excellent <On
4. FOR RENT-·
Ilion, $75, 255-5751alt•r S:30 p.m. 2/27
·.
EUROPE !from $269 r.t.l ASfA (froll) $499 r t)
L
ow tost J~t fares all v Ui
d
.
••
~.~~~~;r.Ga ~~~r~k~~·t;rNr!iri(~l•ger everything TYPEWRITERS STANDARDS $40
(303)443-758:. ~~31 ~r:~~l Ha~pafdscs,
242-4489. 2/23
ema e only) Call electric $250. Call Sanchez 298-3789. 2,;;• IBM etc.J.T.S.
Colorado80302. 311 0...
way, ou er,
i~.!. ~~~26~96:/2~ustin Ameriea. Good tires.
~~RSITYI H~USE, 1~1 Columbia SE. Deluxe l
e room urmshed apartment Twjn
d b
6. EMPLOYMENT
~f!RLlTZER ELECTRIC PIANO excellent con
$165includes utilities. 268-0525: 2/24 or ou le.
·
OVERSEAS
$325, Kern six channel P.A. head 20() watt~
Europ A-- JOIJS
. - temporary or permanent
HAVE APARTMENT Need roommate. dJUon
::~f.
r;;;tly
overhauled.
Call
Tom
255·
fields.
e$soo~$~~~J~a:n!~t~;e~ca,
Afrie!a,. etc. Ali
$72.50/montb. Call Jim. alter 7 p.m. 25'
7796. 2/25
~
~=:.ir;r~;•te~;fo.Write: 'lnt:~~~~~:n~;t~t."~!~:
~~;.TEN WHdEEL; brand new Pacified Kick·
• . ox4490. Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/1
I ' woo
frame witb fiberglass he 1·
HELP WANTED. Full or part time A. bo
~t~~~·bcleen.
assembled still ~n original bOxei~$1;5~
average income
· 3/9ve
a I OrJ8 242-6272, 2/23
'
'
. · Bunny•s Escorll!, 266·76W.

2. LOST&FOUND

ym on Corllell. Special order S(lrvice.

port~ble

~EGAL SERVICES. UNM Law Sch~ol Cl' . I
stdr~~r~:!~~~ legal seryices ·for studen~n~~d ~;~a6;~2~502~faZUKI,street, dirt, low miles, $500,
l•~ulty supervisi:~. ~:~,\~til:~; ~~~~~:;~s ~~der F.OR SALE 61 JEEP stationwagon blue & white
w ose assets and income d
o ose

eonBeetdlve days ,..uh ao ehaqe_., ~:~~~
~·
wollrd per day (no relunda 11 cancelled
e_ au
ve lnserlione). ClasiilfJr~d ~
vertlsemeats must bo paid Ia •dvaaee. a .

\

52;;;0;;-0,-:1=.9,.:-:n"'c"'A-,B_/_W
TV $50, QS500 Sansui Quad am s .
~h:.~~er;i;;dcr $200, all excellent, 345-124gaJ:r
TtvwVio)rPiiiOO~NEEEE'RRRissO:s;;;pe:;a:;;k::er::so.

'

VIDEO.PHOTO SPECIAL
WITH Eugene Atget and Ansel Adams
1\lso: GENE AUTRY no. 6 f,eb. 23·27
Febru~ry 24 through 27

. .. .

SUB Ballroom Lobby

contmuous sbowings ,lOam thru 3 m
Sponsored by ASUNM, Student Actkities
D~a rn nt o
. , .
.

GSA to Act

MARCH 1-4
Information tab!~
in Student Union

on Contract Disputes
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~ Equus Has Controversi'al Scene

~·Popejoy Board to Consider Play
~

By Bob Jewell

. ..

~he q~estion of what is appropriate for presen-

1J

rz.. tat•?n at UNM comes up again

o
i
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By United Press Internatianal

Wednesday~

The
s~bJect, for con~ideration by the Popejoy Board,
will be next years program, specifically Equus.
~he Popejoy Board is an eleven-member (ten
votmg) body whose function is to supervise the
cultu!al program at Popejoy Hall.
Pr•or to E9uu$, the question of appropriateness
of a productwn tentatively scheduled for Popejoy
!fall has come before the Popejoy Board only once
m ten years. The musical, Hair, was the source of
the last problem.
A few years ago when the ASUNM Cultural
Committee recommended the scheduli,ng of Hair
for Popejoy, the Popejoy Board, after considerable
de~ate, voted 9 to 1 in favor of allowing the presentatw.n.
·
Bill Martin, director of Popejoy, believes that
UN,M student~ at that time felt Hair represented
their ge~eratwn (protest, anti-war, rock mode).
C~mcernmg the vote, Martin said, "Hair didn't
vwlate the intent of the policy and operation of
Popejoy Hall."
About a month prior to the scheduled performance of Hair Mr. Martin received a phone call
fro~. th~ mana~er ,?f the road company. "It turned
out, sa1d Martm, that the moon was in the wrong
house, the planets were out . of alignment-everything was out of whack for the night
sche~uled. So, the Hair company cancelled the
PopeJOY date. We didn't cancel them, they ·can-

Reporter Relievecf of Duties
I;~EW YORK-CBS newsman Daniel Schorr Mond
reheyed. of . all r_eporti~g duties pending r~solution a~!
vest1gatwns mto hts role 1n leaking a secret document on th
to a newspaper. .
.
.e
Schorr said he agreed to the suspension, but added· h
bad done was in "the public's continued right to know in ~hat
of a secrecy backlash."
.
.
e
Schorr has admi~ted giving The Weekty Village Voice a·
a House Sl!bcommittee's report on its investigation of the
The House had ordered that it not be made.public until the
Ho~se had a c~ance to d~lete references it believed damag'
natiOnal secur1ty..
·
mg

State Sues Steel Co.
. Popejoy Director Bill Marti~

celled us."
Five of the ID:embers who ruled on Hai; still ser~e on the PopeJOY Board. "In effect," said Martin,
the board refused to be a censor."
The f~te of E9uus will be decided Feb. 25, The
boar~ w•!l meet m Popejoy lounge at 3:30p.m. The
meetmg 1s open to all.

Prof. Takes Issue With LOBO Story
dBy
ChJonI Bowman
M El
ares ~ wee
p ~n
. ro • Lotha~ Wm~er denied
~r:~arhhe wha~ m Berlm _las: sumb • oug. e ~as relm ursed
a drive
. t
h
·
.
W m .er, wb o . teaches m·
t erna t 10na1 usmess for the
Robert 0. Anderson School of
Business fB&AS), said he did
.
drive to Paris as re t
Friday's LOBo' -b t for e~ m
burg in West~rn Ger:: . a{~
Paris, he attended meeti/ ~ of
the International Academy g
Winter's. si natur I , 't
that of Ralp~ Ed el a ong ":'1 th
dean of SB & AS
assoCJa e.
travel reimburse~:tte~~su~~e!
asking $193 for a trip by Winter

t~e;~:orr~~~~[~~t% ia~~s

g: '

b e_ongs
I
t o W'm t er. K'Im .b rough
sa1d the comptroller's office
takes as many precautions as
possible to in.sure that the travel
vouchers whiCh are filed by the
departments are
. There are a lot of steps m the
procedure for trav e1 vouc hers,"
K'_1m b~oug h sat
· 'd , "Th ey ~ust be
sJ~ne by the person. m~k~ng t~e
trip a~d ~y that mdlvldual s
supervisor m the department."
When th~ vouc~er :eaches the
c~mptr~ller s offi~e: It must go
t ':"~ufc. two additiOnal checks,
s~I
lmbrough. The Universlty's General Accounting Office
confirms that account ?umbe_rs
~~e ~~/ou~~er
tvali:,Gwh•le
. ICe o on rae an rants

va~ious

co~rect.

:re

Mesa Vista Hall
Room2130

makes a map check to be sure
mileages are correct
"What it comes d~wn to is the
fact there's a point where we just
have to trust that wlfat the 're
saying is right," Kimbrough
Professor Winter said the
·
·
vouc h er d'tscrepancy
mvolvl'ng
·
his departure point was probably
ca?.sed by a clerical error.
The nature of my job requires
that I go to these meetings,"
~inter said. "I could never go
WJth total financial support of the
school. I always have to raise the
difference myself.
"The University would be in
better shape if eyery professor
w.~nt out and raised money," he
said.

s~id.

NCHO· Opens House

from Berlin to Paris, and for five
days per diem while in Paris.
Winter said Friday his entire
The National Chicano Health
European trip cost $1500 and Organization (NCHO) have
that he paid $1300 out of his own scheduled an open house to take
pocket.
place all this week at Chicano
Associate UNM comptroller Studies.
Doyle Kimbrough confirmed that
The open house will help
the
on the voucher students meet and talk with
other students int.erested in
health fields. NCHO especially
encourages
freshmen
and
sophomores to drop by.
NCHO has recently been very
active in raising funds for
student scholarships in health

MARCHl-4

News

.

oriented fields and obtaining
state funds for the establishment
of a Clinical Education Program
which places undergraduate
students in rural health care environments.
Oliver Madrid, a NCHO
spokesman said the organization
"was founded with the goal of improving the long-term health
care delivery of rural and underserved populations of New
Mexico.
"As members of NCHO we see
the need for better medical care
in the barrio. Granted, Univers·
ity students are not the ones who
will finli:IIY accomplish this goal,
but we m NCHO will not always
be students. We want to return
to our communities and contribute what we can."

olds to study their native
language, (in our case, English),
mathematics and hard s_cience ..
These disciplines were part of
his Group A requirements. in
Wh!lt he called ''my positive··
proposal." After studying these,'
· a student "will understand more
about the humanities when he
reaches the age of ·20," Regner
said. The more advanced courses
would be included in group B of
his two-tier system; He said'
· students should·· take their
required courses which would be
Group A before they enter the
College of Arts and Sciences,

By Jo Lopez
Instead of accepting. i. new
on group requirements
the college of arts and scien-some arts and. sciences
'""11.ment chairmen and other
faculty . represenmoved to reinstate the
of group · requirements
before the present system
,., ado,ptea in 1970-71.
The~ew proposed requiremenwhich would have called for 54
hours
in
group
eouir,eme,nts instead of the 36
required was drawn up by a
ber arts and sciences
committee which has
'"" runrkin!!on the proposal sin- .
~Octo,ber, 1975.
asked for
, 00 mJmen1dalliOJ~S and comments
proposal from the 20 dif-.
departments. Little
was received, however,
the faculty representatives
invited to a meeting Wedwith the committee to
the proposal. Much disapto the proposal was ex·

;ffAR.RlSBURG, Pa.-Pennsylvania environmental offiicialo
sa1d MQnday Bethlehem Steel Co. is polluting the air at its J0h
stown, Pa., plant with high levels of a cancer-causing che • nl·
that may imperil public health.
•
~
m1ea
James Hambrigh_t, chief of the Bureau of Air Quality in th
Department of Env1ronmental Resources, said levels ofbenzo (AJ
pyrene (~AP) are 30 to 60 times higher than the national avera
_He .sa1d the departm~nt is seeking expert opinions to det!::
mme If the levels are h1gh enough to warrant closing down th
pla~t's 316 coke ovens and .sinter plant, which he said were the
maJor sources of BAP.
.
e
.T~e ~epartment last Friday filed a civil suit seeking up to 11
system
of
group
nulhon m damages from Bethlehem on the ground the compan ·
1quir1lments
used
prior
to
1970has refused to obey clean-up orders for the coke ovens sint y
required 47 credit hours with
plant and other sources.
' er
specific number from each of

Explosion Destroys G_ranary

HOl,JSTON-~escue workers Monday searched the pulverized
concrete and t~1sted steel of a grain storage facility destroyed b

· a huge explosiOn for t'Yo men missing in the rubble. Seven pe:.
sons were ~nown ~ead m the blast and seven were injured.
The bod1es of f1ve men and a 9-year-old son of an emplo
were pulled from the debris Sunday. The seventh body was ~e~
covered Monday.
n
One official estimated da~~ge at $45 million-$25 million
da~age to t.h? plant ~nd $20 milhon to the.grain stored insi~e.
orne offJCmls believed the explosion Sunday may hav-e been
caused by a sp_a;k from a welder's torch .igniting grain dust, and
fe~eral ~uthor1t1es searched through.the massive piles of debris
a~ gtradm at Goodpasture, Inc., to determine if safety laws were
VIO1a e ,
H Bf~h ~~ffi!l•. area _direct?r of the U.S. Occupational Safety and
ea
mm1s~ratwn, sa1d a team of compliance officers were at
th e ~ouston Ship Channel site searching for the cause of the ex·
1
poston.

Ex::Supreme Di'es
'DETROIT-Florence Ballard, who rose to stardo~ with the
Supremes only _to ~all back into poverty, has lost her struggle to
res ufrrect her smgmg career from the depths of pills liquor and
we1 are.
.
•
d. ~i~ B::llard, 32, a product of poverty-ridden housing project,
te
un ay of a heart atta~k caused by obesity, high blood
phressure ~nd the trauma of trymg to regain the glitter of stardom
s e 1ost e1ght years ago.

sun.

b

'

•

•

••

Mountain Club mt'cts Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.1
129,SUB.
Right to ·choose public meeting, Tuesday,
24, a( the Preg. Test Clinic, 107 Girard SEt ·
p.m. Talk on fetal experimenlalion~

,·

Meetin? eonccrning John Ehrenberg and tenUre
reevaluation Tuesday, 5p.m.,rm 24S SUB Pleas

attend.

•

;

White said the language department joined the position of the
English department which had
earlier rejected the whole plan.
White said the proposal
•• rnak es t he arts and . sciences
group requirements look like a
list of subjects for a diffused BUS ·
(University Studies) degree.
There are too many groups, too
many
non-academic,
nontraditional, non-disciplines
represented'' in the proposed
group requirements, he said.
He said his department could
not accept ·eertain course subjects such as speech com·

munications, philosophy, communicative disorders and certain
minorities studies becal!se their
different courses were incll!ded
'Under more than one of the five
groups. ~orne courses such as
communicative· disorders and
speech communication, be said,
should be accepted under any arts and sciences group becal!se
they were not "core-liberal arts
courses."
Estelie Zannes, speech communications associate professor,
.said she lilted the "freedom of
choice for the s,tud_ents.
~

{Continued on page 9)
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reinstitution of the former
•nnirr>ments or something like
the committe~ said, is

to educate many students
the basic disciplines of
writing and arithmetic.
Victor Regener of
and Astrono:my said
students, "at age 18 in this
do not know how to
write, or think clearly." He
every country, except the
requires of their 18 year
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efthelfniversity year and weekly during the
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Bu,rrito safe. today on the Mall De_li<:ious, inex·

pen.stvc and homemade by the Home Ec. Club.

a

Julian
White,
assistant
professor and committee member· of modern and .classical
languages, made the motion to
return to the pre-1970-71 system.
Faculty representatives are
now supposed to look at the old
requirements to see what courses they would like to see under
each gr_oup or whatever other
modifications should be made.
But committee chairman and
arts and sciences Associate Dean
Chris Gareis askeli them to keep
the proposed list of group
requirements as still a· possible
alternative plan.

~

present system requires
in five of six groups.
The proposed system requires
hours with
amount of
•prmir·Prl from each of five

The New Mexico Dally 'Lobo is published
Mtnday through f'riday every regular week
Blue Key mcetin" today 3•30 p m rm
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Profs Propose 47 Hours in Group Areas

World
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Spring for less by getting your ticket
14 days before Spring Vacation.
. You save 37% off the cost of a regular round-trip Coach
ticket. There's no lower fare available. For example, you save
S60 between Los Angeles and Denver; $105 between Chicago
and Los Angeles; and $66 between Houston and Miami.
With our new lower fares, you still get many of the extras
that Continental is famous for.
On most of our wide-bodied domestic DC-10's you'll enjoy
free filmed entertainment, free stereo, the only Coach Pub in
the Sky at no extra cost, and optional food service.
On our spacious 727's you get overhead storage, fold down
middle seats when unoccupied, and free stereo.

And with Continental it doesn't take a lot of extra effort
to save a lot 'of money. All you do is make your reservations
and pay for your ticket at least 14 days before your flight.
You must stay at least 7 days and no more than 30 days:
That's all there is to it.
To take off37% this Spring Vacation, call yo~Jr travel agent,
0 ur partner in getting things done, pr Continental Airlines.
•Continental will ptovidcinformation rc~~rdingSf<'cific lllghts and num~r

ofscats availabk Our 37% discount apphcs throughout the year, cxcludmg
the period from june 1, 1976 to September 15. 1976 when a 28% discount
applies. Children's fare applies ages 2·11. Coach Pub is not availabk on
Hawaii through service: Fares subject to change without notice.

'' .

~TRIPLEX

wipes them out
The single application liquid that kills body, head
and ·crab Iice and their
eggs on contact Simple
and safe to use. No prescription needed. Ask
your druggist for Triple X.
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By Ellen Greenblatt
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This semester a compromise bill has been written
which divides the $5000 allocation in half (the
reasoning being that there was no coffeehouse last
semester), the other half to be returned to . the
Senate's general fund; As last semester, Senate has
once. again spent almost al.l its money·-this time
·within the first quarter of the semester! And so, once
again Senate is greedily eyeing that $5000; therefore,
chances are that when the compromise 'bill comes up
this Wednesday.evening, it will fail.
However, if .the bill should pass, President Wilson
has said that he will step in and veto the bill (he also

.
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Money For The Coffeehouse
Last Spring during the general election, the student
body voted to. appropriate $5000 to th!l coffeehouse.
During last semester's financial fiasco, the ASUNM
Senate took it upon itself to decide that the coffeehouse was not needed and that therefore its funds
should revert back into the Sen.ate's coffers. (This was
of course after the Senate had spent all of its funds
before even half the semester was over.) The method
used for doing this was refusing to confirm President
Wilsons's appointment of the coffeehouse manager.
Without a manager, there could be no .coffeehouse. .

z

.wants the Senate to have a $5000 buffer
should his veto be overridden, he will freeze the
of tlie coffeehouse for a thirty day·period.
fectly legal tactics will consume so much '""'"'"~
coffeehouse ·will be forced t~ go the way of
dinosaur.
.
.
·
A dangerous precedent is being set. If the
succeeds in taking away the funds from the
feehouse to replenish its (the Senate's) empty
even after· YOU the students have vore~rto••••
YOUR money in that way, what is tour~''""''
acts in the future? Those senators who cam,oalnn
prior to their election to Senate, that they
more responsive to the needs and desires of
ts-how did they define "students"? The
majority who voted for such appropriations
feehouse or those special-interest groups to
they as Senators are tied?, ·
,
All in all, the rationale used byASUNM's
and· Senate seems to me to be
Watergate. ASUNM's government is supposed
based on representation; however, this
seems to have been overlooked in the
bargaining which is·taking place as the prelude to
spring's general election.
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ANGOLA: A DEADLY TOOTHACHE
1

Coronado Squash Team
Editor:
In reference to your league standings printed in the February 17
issue, I have a very important
correction to make. Under " 'C'
league (squash)" you have
Coronado No. 1 listed as 1-1. I ask
that frotn now on we be known as
our correct team name, the WOMBATS. Even though there is a
Coronado No. 2, there has never
been a Coronado No. 1.

The Price .Of Dissent Is High'

.•
Editor:
The price of dissent is high in this
Simon R. Potter country as it is in most countries.
Barry Webster What is it that makes a man speak
co-captains of the Coronado out, knowing that the inevitable
WOMBATS result will be foss of job, and the
closing off of a career for which he
has prepared for most of his life?
Other team members:
Recently at this University, the
Ray Kloth
political views of Dr. John Ehren· Jess Chavez
berg resulted in his being dehied
Bill Stro'ng
tenure by the political science
· Bob Kraig
department. The pattern is all too
Steve Caird
familiar as one teacher after
another pays the same price. Since
arriving at UNM, Dr. Ehrenberg has
completed his dissertation, has
written two lengthy articles on
political theory, and most imttfat it was the anniversary .of the portant, has provided excellent
day John F. Kennedy was classroom instruction, as most of
assassinated and that the sailors his students both past and present
should pause to remember this. As would quickly agree.
stated in the article, the crash ocHe has not yet been accepted for
curred immediately after this and publication, however, and this
there was no time to resume shortcoming was seized as a means
regular programming.
·
by which one of the few remaining
voices
of dissent could be silenced.
A coincidence, perhaps, but
nonetheless interesting.
This action stands as a. warning to
all other teachers who would dare
Kathryne Greaves to "pollute" the minds of our impressionable young students.
This University is supposedly
engaged in creating a "Harvard of
the west," but apparently does not
have enough confidence in the
students to expose them to the
political diversification offered by
the Harvard of the east: Dr. Ehrenberg will pay the price, will pass
•
from the scene, and will be quickly
forgotten by most of the student
body.
·Why did he do it? Why did he

speak out when sifehce would have
guaranteed a comfortable career
doing what he loves to do? Our
country has produced an atmosphere of fear in our college
faculties, but it also produces the
occasional ·citizen who will exercise
his rights to disagree, to question,

and to instill that same couraQe
others. If one man is willing to
such a price, perhaps others on
campus will be moved to
that future dissidents not face
s~me fate.

DOONESBURY

now buys you all the music
·
.d h
Leslie Adonizio of Coral Gables, Flori a, as
bought eleven cameras, a wat~hlthaa~:=Yllsand
the time in -each and every sp1ra g
'

Kennedy Anniversary
Editor:
,
This is simply something I felt
would have been a good addition to
the story run on Thursday (2-19-76)
about the aircraft carrier John F.
Kennedy. Perhaps the sailors interviewed did not hear what the
chaplain said immediately before
the crash?
•
.
My brother was on board and
happened to listen to the prayer
that night. The chaplain was saying
:.1
.·f
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Board

Llris:igned ediloiials _ represent a
· in8jorily Opinion of the Daily lObo
Staff. All dther columnS. cartoons
and lctfets ,epre~nt lhe Opinion

of the author and do not necessarily

reflect the views of lhe staff.
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Editor-in•Chjef
Orlando R. Medina

Managing Editor
Michael O'Con11or

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

Photo Editor·
Miguel Gandert·

News Editor
John Rucker
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Arts & Media
'ferry England

Copy Editor
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Sports Editor
Harold Smith

Until very recently, if you set The ·smaller Advent Loudout with less than six hund~ed speakers are the only louddollars to purchase a really fme speakers costing less than the
Co'mponent Stereo, you were original Advent Loudspeak~rs
likely to be disappointed. You which can reproduce the ent1re
found that it cost at least that · musical range:Witb the Smaller
much to buy a Stereo that could
reproduce the lowest octaves Advents you can hear the bottom octave of piano and .pipe
of deep bass.
·organ, the lowest notes of the
double bass, or the bottom
'string of an electric bass guitar.
(These low frequency sounds
have a lot to do with the enjoy-ment you will derive from !his
Stereo.) On all kinds of mus19al
material and under most listening conditions likely to apply
in a home, the Smaller Advent
Loudspeakers are the equal of
the most expensive loudspeakers available. ,

a sports car that changes color whe!l
ursued, but the only thing that's fun
~nymore is his stereo system
bought
·
fropt us.

·
1 · t provide enough clean power to satisfy
Add the Sherwood 7110 Ster~o re~e ~.e~n: a Garrard 440 Automatic turntable to
both you. and the Advegt lou sp~a e . . d eakers .
• lit the Garrard with
level of quality 0! receover a~~J:~ • spand
amatch
ShUrethe
M44·E magnetic dramond car ro
• . yo~ i.~ve all the music for just. • .$449.00.

k .
Don't bephonograph
foolish andwhen
buy fsome
m~ss
chrome
or very
ew d~la~!
,
more youbuying
could have
this system.cameras
And don tang~
around
super-fanatic

thin
untilyou
you see
have
a good sound system
this ~0s help
better.
· hke

'
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~ :

3011 Monte Vista~· .255-1694
Just east of Central & G1rard, near UNM
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Business Manager
Harry Chapman
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Take it from Leslie, who sends his best.
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BACH Fugue

'I

I

.

TOWNER Ghost Beads
11:07-BUR~ON/GIBBS Selections from Seven
Songs for Quartet and Chamber Orchestra
11;26-MINGUS AdagioMa. Non Troppo
11:34-HILL Relativity
1~:53-Selections from The Incredible Trumpet of
T1mofey Dokschut:,ler
12:09-JARRETTBrass Quintet
12:30.-JARRETT String Quartet
12:47-JARRETT Shortpiece for Guitar & strings
12:51-CARLA BLEY 3/4 for piano & orchestra
1:15-Selecticns . from "Jalousie" featuri·ng
Stephane Grappelh and Yehudi Menuhin
END OF "THE CLASSICAL-JAZZ BLEND"

'·'

BUBBA

C 0 0 K E·

QUJNZY

Les dJ,Je~i~s de I'amour . .
Socrate .
· SKY ~Petrouch}ta Suite (1947 ..

•

Janet

Cello concerto inC major
UERQUE SYMPHONY ORCo!!certs of February 12th & 13th
Pinchas Zuckerman .
Symphony No.35 in D m_ajor
Prelude. -and Quadruple

11-111u....,.,

I!

,
1

I'

I

i

village scenes . for piano and

1:30-DEBUSSY Quartet in G minor
Concerto - ·
2:40-WIDOR Organ Symphony No.9 "Gotric"
3: 10-TELEMANN Concerto for 2 Horns &
strings (frorn Telemusik part 3) ·
3:30-REQUESTS
2:00~BEETHOVEN Triple

Symphony No.7 "So'ng of the
1-RE(lUEISTS UNTIL FIVE

=PUBLIC' AFFAIRS
9Pmt----~--~~~--~~~~~
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LA MOVIDA LATINA is the sound and
thought of the emerging Latino culture.
Hear the music, poetry and ideologies of
, the Spanish-speaking world, Monday, 9
p.m.
THE HOME O.F HAPPY FEET is that
down home easy-feeling sound. Our
specialties are folk, bluegrass, countrywestern, and the ·~American way.
Tuesdays, 9 p.m.
HOME COOKIN' comes piping hot out
'of our musical kitchen. All the blues
that's made to hear, every other Wed·
nesday, 9 p.m.
.
Get into locomotion every other Wednesday at 9 p.m. as the SOUL EXPRESS
churns your ears to funk.
THE LIGHT THAT JAZZ LIT burns cool
to. hot. Illuminate your listening pleasure
With .some flaming Jazz. Thursdays at 9
,p.m.·
THE ROCK, hard and heavy, smashes
the airwaves in-bursts of echo-plex and
fuzz-wahs, Friday, 9 p.m.
1
HOT LIX is that Saturday hassle with a
golden heart. All your favorite cruisetunes, from a cappella to Elvis. Saturday
at 5 p.m.
.
SOMETHING CLASSIC is soothing
melodic forms from master composers.
At 10a.m. on Sundays.
. THE SINGING WIRE is the expression
of the Native American. The con-temporary and traditional view on the ··
w9rld by the· people who discovered
· America. Sunday at 5:30p.m. WOMANTIME is for all women who
feel they struggle alone, and for all men

.... ,...11~~~,~~., .. ~~·······~'

. I

Sleepers Awake

~~-oc>vu Portita No.1 in B minor
~-'l'll!<ul~m.l11~'1:'i Overture in D major
Co1~certo

in D major for Trum-

~1~~~fB~~~ FARINA Capriccio stravagante
~00
Sonata Violino Solo representativa
~1-M.Ul..tuu Flute and Harp Concerto in C

:w-pj;OE~OF~IE~ Recital of Craig Russell
~Concerto No.2
'1-JWJ/JI'.ln.~ Concerto for two Pianos
Music . for Virginels: Thomas
rleY·I~an4:le, Fantasia; William Byrd-Pavan &
i-HA,YDNString Quarte~ inC
~-ulllzir 6 Transcendental Etudes (Pianist,
Berman)

who think they know everything
women. Sunday at 8 p.m..
THE HOUSE THAT JAZZ BUILT is
of our weekly do.uble dosage. When
HOUSE not 'a HOME? Listen at 9
on Sundays.
SUPERNEWS: Enrique
Mike Kroth, Doris Martinez,
Monahan,.John Pray, Buck R ....,Iinn
Robert Roman, the Reverend
Stencil, Jon Ward, and Oliver Wrath.
KUNM NEWS is at 9 a.m., 1 p.m.
p.m.
UPl NEWS is at 1, 7, 9 and 11 a.m ..
at 1,5, and 9 p.m.
KUNM PERSONALS: We an
rides offered only, lost pets and
pets in the Albuquerque area. You
hear KUNM personals at 9:30 a.m.
5:30p.m. Monday through Saturday.
ON THE COVER: Don't be fenced in
that cowtown sound! Our c:trnna1
signal will grid your house, too. Tune
KUNM ANYTIME and let our
waves se~d the chills through your
phones. No unpleasant bending, no
pty containers to throw out, just
radio waves fro~ WE to YOU.
COVER PHOTO: Reflection ori a
Scape by Van Hooker.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE to co""~JjOn
with us, or if you would like to
. ZOUNDS mailed to your home, drop
a line. We welcome your comments
our address is:
KUNIVI FM-90.1
New Mexico Union Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

March 21
.""

10:00-RAVEL Bolero
10:15-ALBENIZ Suite espanola
10:36-LISZT Spanish Rhapsody
10:51-MOMPOU Canco I DancaNo.13
, 10:55"""RODRIGOEnLos Trigales
.,
"THE CLASSICAL-JAZZ BLEND".
11:00-MUDANN'A Fantasy

10:00-KHACHATURIAN Concerto for flute & orchestra
10:36-BEETHOVEN Symphony No.6 "Pastoral~''
11:19-RACHMANINOFF Rhapsqdy on a Theme
of Paganini
.
11_:34-SCRIABIN Piano Concerto in F sharp
mmor
12:00_:STRAVINSKY Le Sacre Du Printemps
Piano Duet
12:23-Flute and Guitar Music of Greece and
Russia
12:39-ROLLIG Quintet for Glass Harmonica and
String Quartet
12:40-CHARl,.ES IVES Sym_phony No.2
1:26-HINDEMITH Organ Sonata No.1 .
1:42:._FAURE Trio for Violin, Cello and Piano
_2;00-MONTEVEDO L'Orfeo, Selections<% Synopsis

3:30-REQUESTS

Marc"h Public. Affairs
For March, KUNM Public Affairs presents
poetry, politics, personalities and UFO's. Find out
about the affairs of the world by turning your radio
to 90.1 at 7 p.m. Monday's through Thursday's,
Monday, March 1: GREAT BALLS OF FIRE
(PART 1), This show is a documentary on UFO's,
based on excerpts from Radio Canada. Hear per:
sonal testimony and governmental speculation
about those mysterious flying hubcaps.
Tuesday, March 2: GREAT BALLS OF FIRE
(PART II).
Wednesday, March 3: UPI ROUNDTABLE
presents a panel of experts discussing current
trends in education.
Thursday, March 4: KUNM. NEWS PRESENTS
GEORGE WALLACE. Hear the Alabama Gover·
nor's Presidential campaign kick-off speech, recorded last January in Boston.
.
Monday, March 8: THE POETRY OF
KATHLEEN FRASER. This one features Fraser
reading selections of her own work, recorded
during her recent appearance at UNM. (KUNM)
Tuesday,. March 9: WAKE UP AMERICA:
PEEKSKILL DID is the story of this country's first post-war anti-communist riot, ptompted by a
concert given in 1949 by composer Paul Robeson.
(PACIFICA)
Wednesday, March 10: MAGTIME No.3
Leonard Chabrowe's literary magazine of the air
looks at the phenomenon of artist's colonies, and
features three ·poets reading their works.
(PACIFICA)
Thursday, March 11: MAGTIME No.5 Another
in Chabrowe's series of literary magazines for
radio, this program is an appraisal of the popular
"American Poetry Review" magazine, and
features · more poets reading their own.
(PACIFICA-)
.
•
Monday, March 15: Ml_GUEL HERNANDEZ IN
POETRY AND SONG. Hernandez was a Spanish

. ..)
'

•

poet whose work was prominent at the time of the
Spanish Civil War. This program includes his
poetry atld· letters he wrote while in prison.
(PACIFICA)
Tuesday, March 16: CORRIDORS OF
MEANING Greek poetess Manta Arovantinou
reads her work and discusses the. experiences and
issues that have inspired her. (PACIFICA) ,
Wednesday, March 17: KUNM PRESENTS
RALPH SCHOENMAN (PART 1). Find out how
the Kennedy, King and Malcolm X assassinations
were linked to the Watergate. This program was
recorded during Schoenman's talk at Popejoy Hall
this February.
Thursday, M.arch 18: KUNM PRESENTS
RALPH SCHOENMAN (PART II)
Monday, March 22: KUNM PRESENTS GENE
.RODDENBERRY. Stand by for Gene to beam
aboard your radio.
Tuesday, March 23: AGING AND THE AGED
(PART 1). What will you do when you turn 65?
This show explor5es the options that now exist for
the Senior Citizen set. (KUNM)
·
Wednesday, March 24: AGING AND THE
AGED(PARTII)
. Thursday, March 25: POETRY SERIES NO. 3.
This show features the Walk Whitman Memorial
Fertilizer Company.
Monday, March 29: DIVERSIFIED CONVERGENCE. Tune in for local poets reading their
own.
.
Tuesday, March 30: DICHO Y HECHO: said and
done. This show is from the series "Conozcamos al
Mundo Hispano." It explores native New Mexican
words of wisdom, their psychology and tradition.
Wednesday, March 31: BILL HARRIGAN "EL
KID" (from the series "Conozcamos al Mundo·
Hispano") This show is about author Jorge Luis
Borges whose book examines the 'life of a dreamet:,, ·
''EIKid."
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Record Reviews
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La. Movida ·.Latina: March

Proje,ct

.

roup Requirem·ents

ved CouritY $26,500

In continuing the program
Folww My Mind
"Conozcamos al Mundo
series
=
Jimmy Cliff
~
Hispano," M:ovida Latina will
Reprise MS-2218
· (Co~!.inued from page 31
.
·
'(I)
I
JJy Kathy ADen
air the following programs in
. r.-,
.
.
By Mike Regan
"Hpeech communication comes
March:
·· ·
·
County. taxpayers h~~ove been saved an estimated $26,500
. 0• ·
J1mmy Cl~ff's Follow My Mind is more like his earlier reggae efforts
1111wr'Pmi""f"iund easier access to polting places in the coming June from the oldest discipline in the
1:
BILL
MARCH
· world. W'e call it rhetoric and it
.g tha.n was h1s last LP, Struggling Man. There are a cQuple of cuts
thanks to the work of UNM's Bureau of Businesl;l and began wit.h philosophy," she said.
HARRIGAN "EL KID'': Jorge
H Which are almost de11troyed by the use of t;~tring-s-"You're the Only
Research, the Urban Observatory, the Division of GovernLuis Borges was born in Buenos·
b One" and "I'm Gonna Live, I'm Gonna Love"-but. they're· not among
I '
•
·; the better cuts on the album to begip with.
Aires in 1899. Of himself, he
Research and Aslilist.ant · Professor. of G__eography Wesley N.
Journalism professor an~
says, "First, I'm a reader, then
~ · Reggae doesn't need strings and even if Cliff's co-producer Trevor
chairman J.ames Crow said the
of the, rapid grow~h of A,t'b~q~erque·in the past four years, .new clocument allows a student
.~ ~a'!ren~e doesn't know it Cliff should. Reggae has demonstrated its
I'm a writer." He has created a ·
,; . popular~ty in this country, and adding strings on a few cuts won't help
work of intellectual shadows,
1 · required the county to buy approximately ·15 more voting . .t9 "almost get a BUS degree with
that, although being mere
aw at $2500 apiece for the next election.
· ·
. ·
, BA status·~· There's almost
..,. to sep 1t to those who haven't already been mesmerized bv the
~ Jamaican beat. The only other cut Hound serious fault with·is ''Dear
reflections, exist .in a universe
a project to subdivid~ the city's. currentpr~cincts.~dd~d 17 everythingonit."
in the necessity of only two more vot1ng machmes. AcCl). Moth.er"-it's too corny, although the reggae beat almost manages to
of themselves. Billy Harrigan is
Z saveit.
·
·
11erestu011tmt~. law, if 400 people or less vot!l in one precinct, only . But Crow said he liked· the
a fictional story, but, unlike any
'•
rxS
This brings' up one problem with reggae-when it t;~lows down it
written biography, the inside of
acbine is required. If there are more than 400 voters, two proposal because it "forces
~ usually becomes schmaltzy-even Cliff's "Many Rivers To Cross"
Borges' intellect examines and
Dl are required.
.· · ·.
· .
. students to look around .rather
~ from The Harder They Come soundtrack contains lyrics which !;order
contrasts the life of a
tried to make the precincts .as small as possible so we could get than. have the students come in
o~ the e!llbarrassing_. Otherwise, Fo~ww My Mind, recorded partly in · dreamer-"EL KID" -facing
· one voting machine. in each," Redfield said.
,.
.. .
. with precoJ,iceived notions" about
Kmg~ton a.nd.partly rn Los Angeles,Is a fine album.
.
· the real circumstances of his
two main objectives of the subdivision project were to save what certain fields are like. He
.Th1s brand of reg&:a~ might not be as pure as that of the Wailers or
faiJ,tasies, those being the west
for the county and to make tlie new precinct boundaries easily said ·it is ''an exposure: It lets
the ~aytals (~nd Chff s popularity seems to have suffered lately in
ana the true cowboys, Lo's
gniZaDI~
to people.
. · ,,
·
;
, · . . .
. · them }ook at somethtng out
10
Jama1ca, possrbly as a result, but more likely because he now lives in
Mejicanos, who he hated.
think we were successful because all the new dtVIstons f~llow there.
London), but there never was anything pure about reggae in the first
MARCH 8: DE COLORES: A
ainst1ree~.s," Redfield said. Although theindividual Y;Ptingprecmcts
Crow said the central part to
· place. It has been a bastardized, albeit fascinating type of music from
JOURNAL
OF
EMERGING
erechang·ea,
the
legislative
llistficts
stay
the
same;
the
group requirements is that
the start.
'
RAZA PHILOSOPHIES: De
TbeaJreas with the' highest increase in.voting precincts are north_of they are "sort. of preparatory
*
Cowres is a bilingual quarterly
*
ont.~on~ery Blvd., the Sandia Mountain foothills from the tram to courses. ,A student may not be
.
Chicano journal, created to
Paradise Hills and the region around Kirtland Air Force able to work the' computer when
From South A/rica To South Carolina
provide a forum for Chicano
Gil Scott.-Heron & Brian Jackson
have already been informed by mail of their new precincts,'a he gets to the higher level cour·
perspectives of the world
ses, but he should be able to at
Arista4044
the Bernalillo Co.unty Voter Registration Department said.
around them. It is national and
.least
read the instructions."
international in scope and
. From South A/rica To South Carolina manages to convey a strong
publishes both known and new
Although the .representatives
message of the necessity for human dignity and black militancy, but
Raza talent in • different
PUERTO
RICO.,
QUERIDO:
A
to agree on the. need to :
seemed
not at th.e expense of t~e music. Gil Scott-Heron's lyrics are some of
mediums. It's been in existence
HECHO:
SAID
AND
educate some students in .the
page!)
·
~he bes~ m popular mus1e; the themes are often complex, but the style
for almost two years and is brief history of Puerto Rico
Dichos are sayings
Davis·
said
the
administration·
basic disciplines of reading,
which
was
based
on
a
from
its
early
Indian
heritage
to
IS straightforward and unpretentious. Brian Jackson's work on
currently one of two in·
native New Mexicans that
is
"now
analyzing
the
budget
to
writing
and
arithmetic,
value
of
$61.50,
of
the
present,
with
a
blend
keyboards leads !he Midnight Band, which is excellent as usual-and
dependent Chicano quarterlies
been passed down orally
see
if
it
will
be
possib~e to add 50 mathematics professor and commusic
that
reflects
the
various
said.
Davis
told
the
!flaybe ~ven a b.It fr!,ore daring than before in their flirtations with
in the country. The program
generations. The program
cultural
and
Jan. 23 he was shooting to 60 full-time faculty positions mittee member, Merle Mitchell
Jazz-Brlal Sunm Ah s saxophone on "Essex" in particular. Jackson's
will discuss the work of the historical
examples
of
this
tradition
begin decreasing the faculty said the Math department could
and Scott-He~on's v?Cals provide a nice contrast; Jackson's voice is
journal and give an insight to traditions. The program also · explains the philoso:pnica a budget of $38.8 . million and
teaching
ratio."
not accomodate every student
on a university-unit value
sm~oth and htgh, whrle Scott-Heron's islow and gritty. My only resersome newly developing per- looks at the unique combination
messages
behind
them.
The
administration
also
Who
wanted to enter the College
of
people,
music
and
lifestyles.
vatiOn about the album is that it could do with a bit mote nastiness
spectives among Chicanos
AU
programs
will
be
aired
How!lVer,
Hillerman
said,
difbelieves
there
will
be
aJ>out
$2.2
of
Arts
and Sciences .if the sub·
Featured is the new salsa style
today.
from Sc?tt·Heron, even at the expense of the smooth harmonies. A
10 p.m. during Movida
of music.
good sol1!1 albull\..,not a bad cut on it.
. ..
.
·
funding (which has its million for pay raises for all ject was required of them. The
MARCH 15: BORIQUEN .
is on Monday nights
in
a set university-unit U~iver.sity empl.oye«:s•. Davis department was therefore happy
MARCH 29: DICHO y ·· 9which
p.m. to 1 a.m. •
un'iver- siud. Hdlerman satd thts IS about to not be, considered .a .specific·
r::·:...~'l-:-,~o:.:;._,;:;;:...;::.·,.,::-_':" . effect ·~eigHt" per ·cent more than Lequired group.
·
previously available.
English department chairman
General instructional budget
'Differential funding came out
Joseph
Zavadil said if the college
a principle on paper than money from the legislature is not
,.
in providing for
really
believed
reality," Hillerman said, appropriated f!lr anything
so many provisions were specific, but can be used as the the basic disciplines, they wotild
University wishes.
. provide the necessary faculty

OPEN FORUM:

Rudolph Steiner
& Antbropo!!Opf~

•

.

.UN M 's· Appropriation

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mitchell

so

Balls • Balls

Fiberglassed birch
plywood construction
. metal mesh grill with
wood front cover and
with all hollow areas
sand filled.
'I·~

un

~ompogcll

Studies. Cox said the outlets had no conwith the producer or any of the subsequent
check of the outlets revealed no massive
of money were involved. The SUB box of$204 worth of tickets, Popejoy $175, Gold
Circus $115.50 and the Albuquerque Ticket
$110.
don't know how many people were vic" said Cox. "They sold an undetermined

•Bal.ls

•Balls

JANIS IAN
AND

-LOUDON WAINWRIGHT Ill

FEBRUARY 29,1976 • 8:15P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICI(ETS SUB BOX OFFICE o GOLD STREET~ CANDYMAN (SANTA FEI

.. Dramatics' Concert Is a Hoax

d
Equ.ipJDent

Mitchell
Gives You

ASUNM PEC & KRST 92.3
PRESENT

001~ \t~W)[j)l]~1j~(!)(n~~

Mitchell means
portability, out put
power (100 RMS), no
harmonics from cabinet
inset fiberglass handles.
Available in black&white.

..

number of tickets."
The campus police are attempting to find out
exactly how many. people were burned on the
Dramatics concert. People who bought tickets at
any outlet should take the tickets to the SUB box
· office and give their name and the ticket number.
Money wiil not be refunded, •but ticket
registration will aid the attempt to fmd out how
many people bought tickets. Refun~s may be
continues.
available later as the

THEUNM
.JAZZ ENSEMBLE

4'EMPERORS OF SOUL

CLARK TERRY

· FOR ttrDRE THAN A DEt:ADE n

IT
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'
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'

' ~'

'

~

~

;

~

I
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(MLT, JBL and ALTEC speakers also available)

.

;.

.

SUNSHIP

Wlth Spe<lal Guest Star

Bill WiTIIERS

EXCLUSIVELY AT
'

AND

,o! NEll' SUO II' with REAli SCREEN PROJECTION that will really knotlt you out

'The Mit timt> ll;e TEMPTATIONS IM!nl' lwe tNy
JCIJ out G,5fJOSNti". With onlY• 5))06sur C'Apadty
iti tM CMcAuditOrhJmnllllr, the 'TEMPrAiKJN$"
)hOW-will I:¥• th(inite Rll-out

f.

,....

,.

The Guitar Shop
2212 Central SE
.(a~:.r.p~s• .•tX.P!JA ~«-.P.~J~Y).

266-2338

Friday Feb ·27

Cllfif: Audllorlum 8· Pltf

Tickets availabl~ from, Albuquerque Ti<kd Agcn<)' in Coronado Center~ ~ht Century Sou)nd.
Budget Tapes, Maynoids Music (OldTown), Can~y Mon (Santa Fe.

MARCH 2, 1976 • 8=00 P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS: $4.00, $3.00 • STUDENT DISCOUNT $.50
AVAILABLE AT• SUB BOX OFFICEeGOLD STREET
FARLEY'S MUSIC CENTER

A St.ar:!ihip t-:itltrprises ..
A.rits Ud Produdion

PROCEEDS TO SPONSER THE UNM JAZZ. BANO
ON A TRIP TO THE, NATIONAL COLLEGIATE FINALS
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Lots of Goodies & Colored Buckets:· ELO

omen Out.of 1-C ·Race

Gymnasts. Upset ASU

By Harold Smith
TEMPE, Ariz.-The UNM
wome.n's basketball team won
two out of three of its road games
in Arizona over the weekentl.
The Lobos got by Arizona and
Northern Arizona on Thrusday
and Friday, but then on Saturday
afternoon in Tempe, Arizona,
State beat New Mexico, 50-49,
and knocked Coach Kathy Mar. pe's Wolfpack qut of a chance for
a slot in the Intermountain Conference (IC) playoffs.·

1:
!\

Daily Lobo

,_

ElO: loud With Strings Attached.

By Riehard Hughes .
One of the ideas behind having
a warm up band is to get the
audience moving; so the
headliners don't have to start
. from seratch. This concert used a
. variation on that-Kingfish so.
calmed everyone that when ELO
finally made it, they knocked
·most everyone on their ass.
Now Kingfish was really not
bad, they just played like the
Grateful Dead does, very laid
during their closin,l!
back.

n~mber, "Never Stop Rockin',"
did' they open up and show some stage .. They had the usual visual
emotion, I suspect they were not complement of colored buckets
eompletely ready as they hud- bright whites, and mirrored·
dled between many songs, and balls; but the neatest things
only about half of their were two ultra-powerful searchlights hidden on both sides of
arrangements seemed polished.
the
stage. When they crossed the
The technical squad pulled a
beams
above the center of the
few gootl tricks themselves· like
stage,
it
lit the place up, yet the
shining the troupers on the' lead
guitaris~ while the harp player beams were so strong they
was takmg a lead, and mixing the look~d like white neon tubes.
W1th all the lights, and a backdrums twice as loud as the rest of
drop,
ELO cranked out the first
the instruments combined.
ELO: Guitars, too.
ofFace'the
Music, except for
side
Scattered Dead freaks did enjoy Kingfish. One group in about "Evil Wom~n." The three string
. row 10 was on its feet for the en- players caught my attention and
tire time, but those behind them never let go all night. The whole
did~'t s.eem to particularly car~ if band played well, and put a lot of
en?rgy out in getting the place
thell' view was blocked. Enough · gomg.
said.
ELO ·then played similarly
When Kingfish's Ryder-f~ll of
arranged
sections from On the ·
stuff was ·removed from the
T~ird
Day
and Eldorado, along
stage, it didn't look as though
With
a
few
single
numbers and
EL~ had_en_ough to fill up the two
five
minute
solos
by
cellist Hugh
semis s1ttmg out front. The
trucks had ICA in huge block let- McDowell and violinist Mik
ters printed on the side, un~ Ka~i?ski. All was. very imderneath which was the ex- . pressiVe. The string section
planation in ·smaller let- played on stage all those parts
ters-INTERCONTINENTAL from their albums that I thought·
may be deleted for live shows.
ABSURDITIES.
To finish off the show, they
As ELO hit the stage, it
played
"Evil Woman," then came
became apparent that there were
lots of
hidden behin~ the back with two of their hardest,
loudest numbers-"Allusions in
G Major" and "Ma-Ma-Ma Belle."
· For an encore they came back out
and did "Roll Over Beethoven."
·These last three songs were all
stretched out to many times their
studio length.
The only bad· part of ELO's
show ~a~ their P A system. It
F~~B! Feb.. 24 through 27, the ASA Gallery will host a
Nurses and other
had a mix as bad as Kingfish and exh~bition
deSigned by Barry Kirk and Dale Sonnenberg.
distorted sound badly wh~n it
health professionals
·KI~eo has only rec!ntly ~een accepted as an art form and tbe
was cranked up to its maximum
WI
e one of t_he ftrst VIdeo-art exhibitions in New Mexico.
Reps at College of
It is also unfortunate that th~ producers
use v1d?o tapes and still images .Involving video as
Nursing, March 3
bll;nd's former bass player means of expressive. communication, but they have designed
Michael de Albuquerque was no show to be.~ore ~han Ju'st an opportunity to display their work.
longer around when ELO finally
. The exhibit will s!-ibmerge the viewer in a total living video
got to play here.
Vll'onment. The audience will be encouraged to actively narltieiPl
Under New Management
Despite the ringing in my ears a~d crea~e- Surrounded by multiple video screens and images,
I would gladly go see them again. VIewer .will be able to generate his or her own feedback.
I would hope that if they do come
Special hours for this show are Tuesday through ....,nav
·back some year they use a dif- ~.m. to 4 p.m. and Thursday from 10 a.m. to'9p.m. The ASA
ferent war.m up band, or !fetter ID the north end of the SUB near the ballroom.
The Best In
yet no warm u at all.

Lethargic play and traveling
calls on UNM center Carol
Moreland gave the Sun Devils a
28-19 advantage at halftime.
Moreland got motivated in the
second period, and along with
Margaret Gonzales' outside
shooting brought New Mexico
back. Moreland led with 15 points.
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Tacos, Tamales, Burritos
Hamburgers

• Eat In
• TakeOut

' ' !' ' : :~
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·open 7Days
A Week

Fast Friendiy Service
Cooked Fresh Daily

LEASE A1976 CHEV. VEGA
4 SPD., RADIO HEATER
$85;85 PER MO. ON 36 MONTII OEL

«

Mon-Sat 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun 12 noon-8pm
5615 Central N.E.

JESUS ON PREJUDICE II
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FEB. 24

"Judge not, that you be not judged. For with the
judgment you pronounce you will be judged, and
the measure you give will be the measure you get."

.

~~~~

Too often we Christians think we have life all figured out; we
know what's wrong with everyone and everything but our-

selves.

We would be following our Lord more closely if we looked for
what was right in everyone and everything and spent most of
our time encouraging that.
R~aod lkGrttor. Comp11 Minister

.

Uni!olllinisteriol C..ter
At the half the scoreboard
Chapel tommorrow from 12~0-I:OOp.m. .
1801 Lui"'•'• N,E.,l'heno:2l1-MU7
registered 27 points for ASU, the ~~--~----------------~--------~~~--------+Lobo bench and 'this reporter
··················~···········~·~·····
'
also had 27 points on their
respective books. When the half
started, however, the scoreboard
had 28 points. The referees left
•
all of you So.ciety People
immediately after the game, and !
••
UNM dropped a one-point !
(Greeks, Honorary, Professional)
decision .
•

.

'

(• COME ON OUT

Super selection of hard & soft

Contact Lens Cleaners
and Solutions
Contacts Polished in our Lab

1 DAY SERVICE
Photos by Wendell Hunt

Janie Cotner (No. 22) battles for a loose ball against a
in Tempe.

Sports Quiz

Casey Optical Co.
(next d9or to Casey Rx. Drugs)
.
SW corner of Wash. & Lomas.

Student Club Presents
Hassan Abdul-Rahman

the

response to the
'"'"on" sports quiz, the staff
more trivia puzzlers.
What is the penalty for a
violation in women's
basketball?
six feet tall, used to
a guard for UNM, and is a_
assistant coach currently

P.L.O. Representative.
(Palestine Liberation Organization)
Lecture on the Palestine Struggle
_Weds. Feb. 25; at 7:30pm
SUB Ballroom

Who led the Daily LOBO in"
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Why hide-your talents in the darkThey're really NEEDED here.
We'll pay with everlasting "THA~KS"
If you'll just

•
•••

VOLUNTEER!

:
:
:

Please call ·and leave your name and phone number
or leave name and phone number on A.S.U.N.M.
Bulletin Board in SUB Building

.

:

.......................................

~

.

•:•

277-SS28

Orient!ltion will start Feb. 24th.

~

•

STUDENT-TEACHER
EVALUATION COMMITTEE
needs however many hands you have available
(one or two is usual, but in Albuquerque
any thing is possible ... )

•••

~
••

...

Just Plain Folks welcome, too!

•••
••
••
••

· •.

against ASUNM this

Rodden betty

. i·

By Russ Parsons
UNM took the top two all-around places and won two individual
events as the Lobo gymnasts surprised highly·rated Western
Athletic Conference rival Arizona State 206,6 to 202.95 Saturday
nightin Johnson Gym.
It was the second time in as many home meets that the Lobos had
upset a team that &hould have won fairly easily. They defeated In·
diana State in a triangular meet that also included Oklahoma in their
last appearance.
Steve Ortiz scored a 52.25 to win the all-around and also won the
parallel bars to lead the home team. Uohn Bernal took the other individual title in the rings,
Several fine scores were turned in during the competition. Herb
Hanson and Mark Dedrick of the.Sun Devils tied for the high-bar lead
with 9.2's and Ortiz in third at 9.0 (the same score he won the p-bars
with),
L.J. Larson took the pommel horse for ASU with a 9.3, the highest
seore of the meet for any event. Lobo John Eberle was second with a
9,15 and teammate Chuc~ Walter was five-hundredths of a point hack
in third place.
.
The Lobos are now undefeated in dual meets with four left; They
travel to Tempe for a rematch with ASU this Saturday night. But first they take on Arizona in Tucson on Friday, night. Then they return
home to face LSU March 1 and Brigham Young March 5.
.In other gy~nastics news, UNM coach Rusty Mitchell said that
enough''tickets had been sold to Wednesday night's exhibition by the
Romanian national women's team and the competition between the
Romanian men and a New Mexico men's team to clear the visitor's
$10,000 guarantee.

But the come-back effort was
Linda Hattox (No. 15) goes up for a shot over a· Devil.
too late. Marpe ·said, "It was
lost the ball out of bounds, and UNM lost the game bound to happen." She said the
women cagers were not getting
mentally up for their games, and
did not get going until the final
minutes.

Video Images ot

Chico's·-Tacos

Sports
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Yes, folks, there are
tickets available for Gene
denberry, scheduled to
Monda~ on campus.
It seems 17 tickets showed
at one of the outl!)ts, and
will go on sale at the SUB
fice at 11 a.m. today. It's
what show they are for,
student discounts are available.
Unless some more tickets
up somewhere, this will be
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FORRENT

PERSONALS

. P1li'JGNAN'l' AND NEED HELP? You hove Irion·
""" ds who enrc at Birth.right. 217-9819. (In
·

~

I

Z

I

•

~

,,

VARSITY HOUSE, 141 Columbia SE. Delu•o 1
Twin or double,
$16o includes utililles. 268·0525. 2/24

NEED A REST from Mom's cooking'/ l'oot io•g
hot dogs 35c, 11..3 Okic's, 2/27

IJA VE AI'ARTMENT, Need roommutc,
$72,50/montb. Call Jim after 7 p.m. .255·
7796, 2(26

STUDEN1'S SELF AWARENESS Group.
Troubled by alcohol ab\IStl'/ Como to a disCussion
Room 230 SUB Wodnesday F.eb, 25, 8:00
p.m. 2(25

TIRED OF COOKING & eleaning7 l,ive at the
College Inn. 'heated pool1 plenty of parkiru~·, maid
scrvi~e, all you can eat & we wash the dishes, aoa
Ash NE, 243·2881.. 3/12

~
~ ONE IS A Lonely number. Will listen, talk, and

NEEb ROOMMATE to share three bedroom ·
house. KitchQn, Hrc place, two bntlls •. $9Ct/month
~~·A GOliA 277·3013. 2/27
•
• no utilities. Mike Jones, dr.y 247-1416; night 21,3·
LIVE BOXING, UNM Boxing Club vs. other state 7395, 2/27
clubs 2/28/76, Adm $2, students $1.50, UNM
FURNISHED AllAIITMENTS from $125 utilities
SUB. 2(27
paiu. Walk to UN1\I, No pots. 400 Maple SE. ~43·
KLP have a happy one, Tho B?gus RogUe. 2(24
7632. 3/4

2.

.

'•"'

ROOM FOR'IIENT, SE $75 r11o. Split lllllltles, 255·
6661. 3/1

LOST & FOUND

r.OST: LONG !camel) leather coat Wed; 2/18,
Ladies room 'Fine Art•. !toward 298·6128, 2/25

.

==--~··

FOUND: SHELL NECKLACE. Identify and
Claim, Groen 264-7787. 2/l!b

I
'

FOUND:. MALE all black labrador cross at Silver
& Sycamore. 843·7559 work ask for Dennis,
cvcnfngs Sally 24~3.0258. 3/l
LOS'!': PlnsUc fo1dcr containing crodJL cards, auto
Jlccnsc, rcgistrqtion, other valuabfl! .cards stolen
rr()m purse. Econ. Depl.; would npprt!clutc havjng
returned, no questions sskcd. A. Scott 277·
5304, 2(24

I

LOST: MED·. SHAGGY white female poodle,
w/long tail. VIcinity of Spruce & Copper NE.
Please ca112~8·9073.Reward.
2/25
:=-..:.:..::.:..__
__

3.

SERVICES

FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
BOOKSUOP
and
Photography Gallery is 1/2 block from Johnson
Gym on Cormill, Special order :;crvjcc. tfn

CRABS?
TRIPLEX

~.,....,..,wipes them

..

out

The s1ngle application liq·
uid that kills body, head
and crab lice .and their
eggs on contact. Simple
and safe to use. No prescription needed. Ask
Y!JUr druggist for Triple X.

IYotmgs Drug Products Corp.tP.
P.O. Box 5, Piscataway, NJ 08854

5.

FORSALE

Hass~n .1\bduJ.;Rahman, JJ. repi-esenta'tive of the
PLO will lecture on 1the "Palestinian Str.ugglei"
Wednesday, Feb. 25,7:30 p.m., SU!lllallroom. No
charge,

UNM Democrats meet. Wednesday, -Feb, 25, 7
p,rn., rm 231·0, SUB·Everyotle Welcome,
Kapp~ Mu Ep::iilDil bus_inesi!i meeting W~d·
• nesday, Feb. 26, 7 p.m. Hum. Bldg. 4th Ooor
lounge.

Applications for ASUNM Electipn Commission
c.an be picked ~pin rm 242, SUB· No previous e"·.
pori epee n!:!cessary exc~pt d~?sire ..

TBI;!: Office ·of Re~earc:h ~nd ConS'urn(lr ·Affairs
needs legitimate complaints ~bout are~ mCrch;tnts
1'10P landlords J>efore we can act. Come by rm 248,
SVB or caii277·560:;, Mon-Fri, 8 a,m, .to· 5 p.m.

,Wanb~otne changes

gnpe~? ~cnator Rick I.op~z is
you or hsten. He needs· yo
.
Of.
ur
V!ce.
fH::e ho!lrs: MWF l:ao
12:45 to 1:45 p.m., rm 248 SU :
free to slop by,
· . . B, .

ilhuouer•que

.

1

Ski Club Members-Winter Carnival . A•·
comodations March 5 & 6 at Terrace Towers
Lodg~. Meeting is March 4.

New Swimming Hours for recreati~nal swim:
_
_
.
ming nt JG Pooh Mon-Fri--7 a.m. to 3,p.m. and • 'Senatrc:ss Becky Lowry hol.~s oftic.e hours on
5:30p.m. to 9:15p.m. Sat·Sun .. l p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs. 10:30 to 4:30 m the SUB Box Of·
f1ce.

EMPLOYMENT

The" ATM Business Club wHI be providing
FREE Income Tax assistan·ce for UNM stJ.!dcnts,
Feb. 4 through April 13. ·!'hone for appointment,
277ili020, 1BI5Roma SE.IChicnno Studies)
Attention grad J'tudc,!lts! Deadline for research
proposals to the Student ResearCh Allocations
Comm. for spring 76 is 3 p.m. Feb. 26. Info contact
GSA, rm 106, SU!l.

HELP WANTED. Full or part time. Above
3/9

7.

FOR SALE~ 1969 Austin America. Good tires.
$250. 268·0126, 2/27

Low cost jet fur(ls all Qver the world Railpasses,

oLe. I,T.S.I803)448-7584. 2031 Broadway, Boulder,
Colorado 80302. 3(l0
VISJT RUSSIA: Leningrad, Pctrozavodsk,
Novgorod, Moscow, Odessa, Kiev, Uudnpest,
Prague. June 9-July 8, 1976. Total cost-$1500. In·
eludes-meals~ ti'ansportaf,ion, hotels. $200
deposit. Interestc<l'n Act Now! Contact George
Harutunian at 351-A, Ortega Hall, 277-2434, home
298·2229. 3/1
•

SMITH CORONA PORTABLE: excellent con·
dition. $60.292·1285.' 2/24
STEREO CLOSE OUT. Closing all 1975 model
stereo's. CB's, consoles; compunents, recorders,
ca~settes, elc .• etc. 20 to 50 per c~nt orr while they
1::~.sl. !U05 Centra\ h'E. 256•3505, 3/1

~~~~-------~

LAQIES FRYE- BOOTS Sale. Brand nowl Only
$60. 266·0118. 2/24

8. MISCELLANEOUS

TYPEWBI'rER $30, TV 9" $38, Sowing machine
$30, 242·3413. 3/1

WE HAVE fine old furniture and collectibles, "Old
Business" Nob Ilill Center, 266·8414, 2/24

COLOR 'fV. Brand name. Bfg screen •.Assume

PURSE SNATCHED girls' locker room Thursday.
Keep money. Drop purse and co11tcnts intf> mail
box. No questions. Ring sentimental value. Janis
Logan. 2(25

payments of $7.00 per month. '3105 Central NE,
262-0637. 3/1
FOR SAI,E: 1973 Chevy I.UV pickup, runs good.
Call.-•onings Sarah 344·8568. 3/8
AMERICAN/INTERNATIONAL YOUTH Hostel
J)a_ss sold-Canterbury Chapel, 425 University
NE. 3/1
.

Cove:red
'Hragon

1963 t'ORD VAN: Runs good, needs work, perfect
toeustomizc1 stereo. 345·5732. 3/1
SINGER MACHINE, Lcfi in layaway, not
claimed. Equipped to- buttonhole, zig·t.ag, etc. Pay
S26 and take machlne. 3105 Central NE. 256·
3605.

·Makers of-Hand Mode IndiO() Jewelry
,

OlOTOWN

-

ACTION is...
.

'

EACE CORPS VISTA
March 1-4
Career Center-Mesa Vista Hall, 2130
School of Law, Room 105
College of Nursing,·

•

New Mexico· Daily Lobo
Please· place the following classified advertisement in the New Mel<ico
. D~ily lobo
time(s) _beginning --~---• under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: lost & Found; 3. Services:- 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.
·

'!

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

i·

. i.
'i .,

l

Marron Hall, Roo·m ·132

•'
·~.

Enclosed

$ ---·-.

Placed by-~--~ .T e_ep
1 h one_......---····
• t

••

''

'

'

.

.

-

New·-M~xico

DAILY
Wednes~ay,

february 25,1976

[·

LOBO

will be scrambling to find money for operational ~x-

State Legislature that. they bad expected. . . .
officials said they might h11ve to dip •nto· tlte .general fund
to meet the expected costs'of run~ing the city ~nd cane~! n~w
while cutting back on any planned. ell:pans1on of ex1stmg

UNM Tuition Increases $32
To $260 for Fall Semester

administrative officer F.rank Kleinhenz said the lack of funand the late referendum date for·~ quart_er cent sale~ tax r~ise ·
would make tax 4;5 per cent), wdl mean an almost 1mmed1ate
The bad news. The cost of at· legislature, UNM students will
cent water and sewer.rate increase..
·
•
·
department is the· only area of city expenditil.,e which tending UNM, for in-state un· be paying about $260 to attend
be affected by tbe lack of mo11ey, Jim Bac~,of the M!lyor's of- dergraduates, will rise to about· school in the fall of 1976. ·
$260 per semester beginning
However, because of an ad·
justment made. in UNM's "tuition
city wanted the quarter cent sales tax to go on the J\lne 1 next fall.
ballot and if approved go into effect on July 1. .
The _good new,s. The state credit rate," the school will be
· ·changed the date so the tax, if approved by the legislature has agreed to allow ~allowed to keep a substantially
go into effect January 1, 1977 and the City will not receive most of that money to be used higher amount. of the student
money it collects.
money until March 1,1977.
here.
'
"Well before the session,
·ASUNM
President Alan
1
said the basic budget is expected to increase $1.5 million
everyone
knew that a tuition inWilson yesterday told the LOBO
the supplemental requests amount to $3 million.
.
.
.
officers are not-sure when the water and sewer ·rate h1ke will . that because of last semester's crease was an inevitable thing,"
before the City Council but it is expected to be within a fee increase and because of Wilson sllid. "We were worried,
recent decisions by the state though, that the students would
·.
be getting charged more and
receiving less."
·
This fear led ASUNM's lob·
. '
byists to place first priority on
.securing a favorable tuition'
credit rate· during the recent
)egislative session. The lobbyists
Lobo photo
proved successful.
Alan
Wilson
"Several legislators wanted to
Shirley Chisholm and LaWanda him that people might assume
Page). Because of activities of that my program is responsible charge UNM students more The. legislature ignored pleas
this sort, persons contact the because 1 am·black. I further in- money and then use the money to that it pass a money bill to conAfro-American Studies Program dicated to Dr. Travelstead that I pay for the st!lte's smaller struct . a new UNM dental
for assistance and information. was more concerned about the at- universities," Wilson said. hygiene facility. Another issue of
This association, along with my tacks that would be made against "Because we got a good tuition importance to students and their
position as director, have _in- the image of Afro-American credit rate, the money will be lobbyists, a 19-year-old drinking
fluenced people to ·assume that ·Studies, although 11 fmys.etlhf :.n1~ . coJning right back he~:e." . . .· ,
bill, w~s 11.!\rdly,dis~usseci a~ all.
my..prog:ram:;.i\!k,J'esp()niJil:!lec for· the.·program Y'lere e t Wl · 1 · · ·-_ 'Wilson ·said state Rep. Cecil
"We did everything we ·could .
this unfortulfate happeriiqg.
incurred an behalf of this con· Cook and state Sen. C. B. Trujillo to give the drinking age as high a
The Afro-American Studies cert.
were especially interested in profile as possible," Wilson said.
Program did not sign a contract
Because of the negative in- using tuition money from UNM "But during the session, we had
to bring in the Dramatics or any sinuations made · by the news students to finance other state to drop the issue. We are looking
other group. I did reserve . media against the Afro-American schools. ·
for more support and action on it
Popejoy Hall for a .performance Studies Program and me, and
"I would like to think we (the during the next session (beginbecause it was stated to me by because of my concern for those ASUNM Lobby Committee)p ning in January 1977)."
the promoter that a donation individua1s who purchased deserve some of the credit for
Wilson said the dental hygiene
would be made to our Student tickl)ts,. Fwill give my personal defeating these friends of the building failed to get legislative
Emergency Loan 'Fund if a con· funds to be .used for reim· small schools," Wilson said. money because UNM's William
. "We're going to have to incur a Hart, dean of the Law School,
cert hall could be obtained.
bursement •
Upon finding out that tlie
I feel that the image of the tuition increase, but at least we was already asking for money for
group did not appear at Popejoy Afro-American Studies Program know we'll be the ones benefit· . a new law library addition.
Hall, I immediately $!Ontacted Dr. is more important than money, ting from it."
"There is a natural tendency of
Chester. Travelstead, academic and I hope that this action will
On other fronts, ASUNM's the legislature not to give too
• vice-presiaent, to fnform him help t? mai~tain the good student lobbyists fa~ed less well.
!Continued on pnge ~~
·about the situation. I indicat~d to reputatiOn of this program.

~Playgirl~ Editor:

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ pe.rword, $1.00 l)linimum ch'arge
Terms Cash in advance

..

'

.

___

·rector Explains . Concert ~oax

TRAVEL

EUROPE (from $289 r.t.) ASIA (from $499 r.t.)

WURLITZER ELECTRIC PlANO excellent con·
dition $325, Kern six channel PJA. head 200 watts
$300 recently ovcrbaulod. Call Tom 255·
8211. 2/27
.

.

.

_..

Position.

a\'crag~ iflcomc. Bunny's Escorts, 266·7656.

WOMENS SUEDE COAT, size 9, excellent ccin·
dition, $75, .255·5751 after 3:30p.m. 2/27

.

'

-

1976 bec!IU!ie the dty fathers did not receive the money

Application forms for the N.M. State.Summer

Effective Feb. 9, 1976, handball court reser·
vatioqs will be tnkep at the JG.Equiptment. Room
stnrtin~ at 7:45a.m.
-

Project Conscjo Tptoring S~rvice (free) for
students with academic problems. Contact Project
Consejo at Chican() Studies, 1815 Roma NE, 277·
2530. ProspccLive tutors may ':tpply with .a cop~ of
t~eir trapsf,!rfpts,

'

ln~crn Program are avallab1e at the Career S-ervices Center, 2nd flOor, Me_s_a Vi&.t~~south.

GcorgQ Wasbington Unlver, Fellowships for
grad. study _in American Civill;.:ilUon, Contact
Research Notes office, 277 ·4467.

OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary or permanent.
Europe, Australia, S.,Amedca, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500'$1200 monthly, Expenses paid, sight·
seeing. Free info.- Write: International Job Cen·
tor, Dept. NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3(1

HIGH ALTITUDE Wilson Tonnis balls $2.59 n
can. At The llike Shop 842·9100. 3/3

WI.CHE is recruiting .qpper division aod grad'
,studCnts from .every discipline for 200 ,sum-mer
1976 internship grants of $100 per we~i< lor )2
w~eks, Cou~act R~sec:rck note4 o_ffice, 277·4467,

• Applicatlqns do for the Delta Delta Delta
Scholqrship for fall semester arc iv!lilable ~t tho
Students Activities Center in the SUB. B~s~d on
neei:l and academics, any. U!lder8'rad woman 'may
apply, 'all applications· must ~e return_ed to
Student Activities by Marc}J 10,1976.

6.

NOW OPEN; Village Groen Records, 2227 Lead
SE J:00·6:00 p.in, Lead & Yale. Sj>ecializc in 60's
rock. 3/1

.

in the Bicenten,nial, phone .

, , Deadline i• April I.

nesday, Feb, 25, rm 231·A, SUE!. 6 p.m.

20 USED TV's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming N.E., 2555987. 3/1
LEVI'S-BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. tin

islature·
Refuses
..
.
Funds Request;
b. Sh.ort on Cash.

A. ware: New orgniliz&tion to 'bring

842-0682.

.
Presid~ntial Appointmcnt.s Comm. meets W£:d~

b~droQm fprnfshcd apa.rtmcnt,

~

I

I

· A.qi.iarians

~<\quarians tos~ther

0

·~ 1.

w

~~~rouJflt_Fri~·ays.

EXPEIUENCED TI'I'!S'l', Accuracy guoranloed.
Call 20B-12Bi;alter 12 p.m, 2(27 ·

I'RO~'ESSIONAL

M
..C

I

Call
tin

'fYI'lST. iBM selectric.
'nate&; 15 e~mh per wo·rd per day, one dollar
0 uaral'ltl;led accuracy with reanonable ratss. 298~
'minimum. Advertiaement~ r1,1n ""e or mor(r
7147. 2/27
eon8er:pdve days ,with no ehange~, !JI~e eeJt·
·
t$ per word perdoy fno rolundslhaucelled ·· ' I'REI'J MATHEMATICS TUTORING for minority
_t;.Qf!lre fiVe fnflertlons~. Olu!JifJed ad·
group studcn~s. ConLact S.tewarJ Ka!'l<Hlum.
vertisements must be paid fn •ch'•~ee~
• 461. 2/27
NI~ED TUl'ORING? Will tutor B&AS 202, 303,
Morren Hall room 131 or by 01oll to:
CIS 160. Call268·62.5(i, 2(25
·
. Cl~ssified Advl'rtliling, UNM ·]Jo;Jl 20, : 'fYPINO: Pap~r~, Theses~ . di~sertation.!l, etf,!.
Albuquerque, N ,M. 87131
. =S;;;;us:.:;ic_3:.:;4.:...5-5.:.:7.c.32:..:.·__:::3f:.:;1_ _- : - - - - - -

--

Free,. patrolled, bike parking lot be bin~ Carlisle
Gym. Lot Is guarded B a.m.
5 p,m. l\lo.,days

pl~asing. N~ar•UNM.

prices in l<>wh! Fast,
2~6·2444 orcomo to 1717 Glrarq 13lv~. NE.

·Mail To
UNM Box 20, -University of 'New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexi~o lt7131
. ,.
.'
;

II

~
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Feminist Focus .

.
.
· male centerfold, obviously you am a sexual ,truman. A man 1s a
By Sandi Biek.el
are going to have to show the sexual being and we all have
Marin Scott Milam, editor of
male body," she said, laughing_ sexual interests. But- beyond
Playboy's counterpart Playgirl,
nervously. "Now in the first six that, we want equality. We want
- ' was in town this week promoting
months we didn't do this. Our fir- to be total people, we want a
her magazine. The six foot, ex·
st centerfolds were always recognition of a totalitY. of i_nHarold Bailey
model has been delivering her
covered up-hidden by a tap~. terests. I think Playgirl, by Vll'·
to comment as to somewhat canned statements
reeorder or a microphone or a car tue of its existence, establishes
Afro-American Studies across the country since the
door.
And· women were ab- equality for women.
the concert or entered ' beginning of the magazine three
"The majority of women in the
solutely furious because of what
any discussion with the years ago.
it said about them.
country are in the mid~le of the
•geapro,du,cer of the concert.
Milam spoke about Playgirl's
"A lot of people say when 'l-oad, exactly where they want to
is a public statement feminist consciousness.
you've seen one, you've seen be," she said. "I am 'delighted
by Bailey yesterday.
"I can be interested in all these
them all. Well these people need that hard road feminists see us as
information disseminated . things (politics and legislation), I
their consciousness raised the middle of th~ road, beeause
blic by the news media can like to look at male nudes,
because they are just zeroing in there are more of us here than
my involvement with and I can like to do all the things
on one part of the anatomy," she th'ere are over there."
concert scandal is an attempt that men ·have wanted to do," she
Last week District Attorney
said, "Playgirl is in teres ted in
·question the professional and said. "I think the reason that
the total, whole man. I can look at James Brandenburg made a plea
image of the Afro- some_ people think it is so.
a man whether he 1s clothed
or to merchants,
askingb that
Photo by Oan Herrera
·
-.- •
k t"ob'ut
Studies Program and shocking is because that's the
not and it makes absolutely no jectionable' p1ctures e ep o
the public to question my bottom .line-Wbmen wanting to
Marin Scott Milam
difference to me," she said, of the view of minors. Milan
1 do the same things as men want
d
f ·
it.'s
an .. pro ess!Ona
to do and some people can;t quite on campuses aII across th e coun· tw1'stl'ng a, ga· u· d"J .go. ld ring resp· onded by saying., "I thinklth
as a person.
try who will grow up w.ith the around her long f.ingers. "I am .time we grew u,p with a hea Y
past, when black of· cope with it." '
'
knowledge that sex is something not shocked, and I should think .respect for the human body. We
groups or speakers come
•Milam said nudity is important
to be enjoye d . I. grew up t.h.mk'mg •that's a healthy att1'tude to show absolutely nothing except
University, the Afro- to the whole woman concept.
it was my duty, l. was saying I have."
the male nude.
Studies Program .is
"I think women have been had to endure,
Milam said, ''I think. that we
"1 think if young people could ·
.
.
(for example, the sexually suppressed. This is the .
"If v 0 u are going to have a should- establi!lh·.•tl\e.~fa.ct· ..t!taJ·. h.·.-.·.·.··.·.· ..~. ··.·.·,•:-.-.·· ·.ICP!ilinue<Jpnp~g .. 3J • '."'"
.
',
~
·~
. ··,· .
Visits of Congre~swoman firs.t._g~_~ll?o:a9.~~.·~~..%~~.~~.l·.~~.~~.: :.•. ~_.,.,,.·,~t,",/t\f~··~·t,~_.r'Jl~t.,-,'#.1,,~·~','~ 1·:.~ ...t.,·.t,• •• ·•
.. '. ·-·' ... ' . ',.,
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